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How to Use this Guide

How to Use this Guide
This chapter explains how to use Tango/04 User Guides and understand the typographical conventions
used in all Tango/04 documentation.

Typographical Conventions
The following conventional terms, text formats, and symbols are used throughout Tango/04 printed
documentation:
Convention

Description

Boldface

Commands, on-screen buttons and menu options.

Blue Italic

References and links to other sections in the manual or further
documentation containing relevant information.

Italic

Text displayed on screen, or variables where the user must
substitute their own details.

Monospace

Input commands such as System i commands or code, or text that
users must type in.

UPPERCASE

Keyboard keys, such as CTRL for the Control key and F5 for the
function key that is labeled F5.
Notes and useful additional information.
Tips and hints that will improve the users experience of working with
this product.
Important additional information that the user is strongly advised to
note.
Warning information. Failure to take note of this information could
potentially lead to serious problems.
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Chapter 1
1 Installation Requirements
1.1

Pre-installation Summary
Before installing, ensure that you fulfill all the requirements described in the document: Alignia Technical
requirements.

1.2

Installed Software
• Windows Server 2012 or higher. Windows 2012 R2 Recommended (Windows Server 2016
remains untested)

• SQL Server 2008 or higher
• IIS
• Antivirus: Alignia intensively uses the machine filesystem to make the solution more resilient
and fault tolerant. In our experience, we have detected that the real-time antivirus severely
impacts on Alignia product performance. We therefore recommend excluding the Alignia
installation folder from the antivirus real-time scan.

1.3

Special considerations for installation

1.3.1

For Installations on Windows Server 2008 R2 machines
• Uninstall all .NET Framework versions ≥ 4.0
• Check ".NET Framework 3.5 Features > HTTP Activation"
• Launch the Alignia 4.0 SP3 Installer
• Uncheck ".NET Framework 3.5 Features > HTTP Activation" (This way, the http activation
feature will be enabled for ASP .NET 4.5 and deactivated for .NET 3.5)
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Note
In some installations on Windows 2008 R2, some problems may arise the first time that you
open Alignia. To solve this:
Open a Windows command line
Execute: netsh http show urlacl
Check if there's any entry like: http://+:80/Temporary_Listen_Addresses
Remove all the entries having the port 80 as a temporary reserved port with the command:
netsh http delete urlacl url=http://+:80/Temporary_Listen_Addresses
Once this has been done. Install again the .NET Framework 4.0 executing:
C:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v4.0.30319\aspnet_regiis.exe -i

1.3.2

For Installations on Windows Server 2012 machines
• Follow the installations instructions as described in Chapter 2 - Alignia Installation on page 9

1.3.3

Upgrading a current installation of Alignia
Upgrading from 3.X versions or lower
You must uninstall the previous Alignia version before installing Alignia 4.0.

• If the original version is Alignia 1.4. Make a backup of the Business Processes and delete them
from the configuration before the installation.

• Make a backup of the Tango04 installation Folder
• Export all the Reports Configuration from the application. Go to Reports > Settings > Export
All Data (select all)

• Uninstall the previous version (except the Visual Message Center Dashboards)
• Copy the L2config.cfg file from the backup folder to %Program Files%/Tango04/ThinkServer
(old installation folder)

• Run the Alignia 4.0 SP3 installer
• Restart the machine
• Execute the Reports First Run without Importing the previous configuration
• Import all the Reports Configuration from the application. Go to Reports > Settings > Import All
Data (select all)

Upgrade since 4.0 versions
• Run the Alignia installer
• Restart the machine
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Chapter 2
2 Alignia Installation
2.1

Overview
The following instructions will take you through the process of installing Alignia onto your server.
Important
Please ensure that you have read the Chapter ‘Before You Begin´and ensure that the
machine onto which you are installing the software meets the minimum requirements.

2.2

Alignia Product Download
The Alignia monitoring modules are supplied as a zip file. Download the latest product version from the
following:
https://customers.tango04.com
Step 1. In the column headed Latest Product Updates, look for the most recent version of
Alignia, in the following screenshot, Alignia 4.0 SP3.
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Step 2. Click on the latest version on this display to open a page advising on the changes
applied in this release and associated data.
Step 3. Scroll to the bottom of this page, and click Download the file. The file is now
downloaded to the default folder specified in your browser. The file is very large so
please be patient.
Step 4. Navigate to the folder to where the Alignia zip file was downloaded. Single right-click on
this file and from the po-up menu, select Extract All.
Step 5. Specify the directory to which you want to extract the files and click Extract.

2.3

Starting the Installation
Step 1. From the list of extracted files double-click Setup.exe.
Step 2. When prompted, click Run to continue with the installation.
Step 3. If not already installed, you are prompted to install the several components that Alignia
requires prior to continuing with the Alignia installation. Click Install to continue.

Step 4. Once the installation of the required components is complete, the Alignia installation
routine begins. At the Welcome to Install Wizard for Alignia dialog, click Next to
continue and display the License Agreement. It is recommended that you read the full
terms and conditions of the license agreement prior to continuing.
Step 5. Select I accept the terms in the license agreement and then click Next.
Note
The Next option is not available until you select this option. If you do not agree to the terms of
the license agreement click Cancel to abort the installation.
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You are now prompted to install one of two options:

• Alignia: This is the core application that contains all the inventories, interfaces and functionality
of the product.

• Alignia Monitoring Node: This is a collection engine, installed on a separate server that
passes information back to the core application. Multiple instances of Alignia monitoring nodes
can be installed on servers across your network enterprise.
The following instructions installs Alignia on the main server.

2.4

Installing Alignia
This is the core application and should be installed once on a host server.
Step 1. On the Custom Setup dialog, ensure that Alignia is highlighted and click Next.
Step 2. On the Web Site Settings dialog, leave the Alignia Website TCP Port default setting
of 80 and click Next.
Step 3. When the Ready to Install the Program dialog appears DO NOT click Next as there is
an additional step that needs to be taken outside of the InstallShield setup.

2.4.1

Creating and Installing the Databases
Step 1. At this point in the installation, return to the folder into which you extracted the Alignia
setup files. Note that this is probably still open in the background.
Step 2. Open the Clean Install Databases Creation directory.
Step 3. Double-click the Create_Databases.bat file.
Step 4. When prompted, click Run to continue. A Windows Prompt dialog box is displayed.
Step 5. At the Do you want to create the databases prompt? type yes and press Enter.
Step 6. When prompted, enter the name of the server that will host the databases, for example,
localhost. Press Enter.
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Step 7. Type the database SQL username. Press Enter.
Step 8. Type the password associated with the entered username. Press Enter. There is a
pause while the databases are created.
Step 9. At the Do you want to create the DSN (Data Source Name)? prompt, type Yes. The
Alignia Data Source Names are now created. Once complete, press any key to
continue.
The databases have now been created and you are ready to continue with the
installation.
Step 1. Back at the InstallShield Ready to Install the Program dialog click Install.

Note
Various windows open and close as part of the installation and the process can take several
minutes to complete.
Once the installation process is complete you are prompted to select your data source.

2.4.2

Selecting the Data Sources
The next stage in the process is to select the ODBC data source to be used to store and manage
AccessServer data.
Important
Only SQL Server, SQL Native Client, PostgreSQL, MySQL and Oracle database engine
drivers are supported.

Step 1. Ensure that Alignia_Config is highlighted and click Next.
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Step 2. Enter a valid User Name and associated Password combination which is used to
access the Alignia_Config ODBC data source. Click Next.
Step 3. Leave the Web Service Settings at the default entries and click Next.
Step 4. Enter the User Name (defaults to Administrator) and the associated Password
required for the user that acts as the AccessServer Security Administrator (SecAdmin)
user. Click Next.
Step 5. At the Ready! dialog, click Next to apply the configuration settings entered in the last
four steps. to AccessServer.
Step 6. When prompted, click Finish to complete the configuration.

2.4.3

Alignia Product keys
At this point, the installation request the entering of the Product Activation Keys. If you have them, use
the instructions provided in Chapter 4 - Requesting and Entering Keys using NiceLink on page 27 to
apply them. Otherwise, click Cancel and you will be able to request and apply the keys at a later stage.

2.4.4

Testing the Database Administrator Settings
On the Database Administrator Settings dialog, it is good practise to check that the Server and Web
Application settings have been configured correctly.
Step 1. To test the AccessServer configuration, click Test Authentication. The following
message should be displayed. Click OK to close the dialog.
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Step 2. To test the connection to the machine where the Alignia web applications are installed,
click Test URL. You should receive the same message as when you tested the
AccessServer configuration. Click OK to close the dialog.
Warning
If one or both of these tests fail, there is a problem with your current configuration and Alignia
will not operate correctly. Either reconfigure the current settings, using the Configure
AccessServer button or contact Alignia technical support team for assistance.
Step 3. Click Save to continue with these configuration settings.
Step 4. When prompted, click Yes to restart the Internet Information Services (IIS).
Step 5. Click OK on the Configuration Saved dialog.
Step 6. At the Windows User Authentication dialog, enter the User and Password
combination required to access the Database Administrator Settings.

2.5

Configuring the databases
The next stage in the installation process consists of creating the ThinkServer databases into which the
operation and security events are recorded.

2.5.1

Configuring the Alignia Operations Events datasource
Step 1. From the Database Settings Administrator dialog and with the Data Sources tab and
General Events Repository - ThinkServer tab selected, click Create. The New Data
Source dialog is displayed.
Step 2. Ensure that Operations Databases is selected and click on the Search icon
next to the DSN parameter to browse for the required datasource via the Select Data
Source dialog.
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Step 3. Select the Machine Data Source tab.
Step 4. From the listed Data Sources, select Alignia_Events and click OK.

Step 5. On the SQL Server Login dialog, enter the User and Password combination that was
created in 2.4.2 Selecting the Data Sources on page 12. Click OK.
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Step 6. On the New Data Source dialog and click Save to save the details of the new operating
events database.

The Operations Database is now created and displayed on the Database Administrator
Settings dialog.

2.5.2

Creating the Alignia Security Events datasource
This procedure uses exactly the same instructions as those used when creating the Operations
Database, except the settings are configured for the Security Datasources.
Step 1. From the Database Settings Administrator dialog, click Create. The New Data Source
dialog is displayed.
Step 2. Ensure that Security Datasources is selected and click on the Search icon
next to the DSN parameter to browse for the required file via the Select Data Source
dialog.
Step 3. Select the Machine Data Source tab.
Step 4. From the listed Data Sources, select Alignia Security and click OK.
Step 5. On the SQL Server Login dialog, enter the User and Password combination that was
created in 2.4.1 Creating and Installing the Databases on page 11. Click OK.
Step 6. On the New Data Source dialog and click Save to save the details of the new security
events database.
The Security Database is now created and displayed on the Database Administrator
Settings dialog.
Step 7. Click Save to confirm and save the Operations Database and Security Datasources.
Step 8. When prompted, click OK to confirm that the settings were saved successfully.
Step 9. You are now prompted to review the maintenance jobs that have been created and to
create a historical database for the storage of production data. Click OK.
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This does not to be completed at this stage. Please refer to Chapter 3 - Database Maintenance on
page 21 for more information of how to create historical and archive database.

2.6

Specifying the SmartConsole database
SmartConsole is used to store the application configuration.
Step 1. From the Database Settings Administrator dialog and with the Data Sources tab and
SmartConsole tab selected, click on the Search icon

next to the DSN

parameter to browse for the required file via the Select Data Source dialog.
Step 2. Select the Machine Data Source tab.
Step 3. From the listed Data Sources, select Alignia SmartConsole. Click OK.

Step 4. On the SQL Server Login dialog, enter the User and Password combination that was
created in 2.4.2 Selecting the Data Sources on page 12. Click OK.
Step 5. Click Save to confirm and save the Alignia SmartConsole instance.
Step 6. When prompted, click OK to confirm the save of the SmartConsole configuration.

2.7

Specifying the Orchestrator database
The Orchestrator service stores all of the monitoring information.
Step 1. From the Database Settings Administrator dialog and with the Data Sources tab and
Orchestrator tab selected, click on the Search icon

next to the DSN parameter

to browse for the required file via the Select Data Source dialog.
Step 2. Select the Machine Data Source tab.
Step 3. From the listed Data Sources, select Alignia Config. Click OK.
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Step 4. On the SQL Server Login dialog, enter the User and Password combination that was
created in 2.4.2 Selecting the Data Sources on page 12. Click OK.
Step 5. Click Save to confirm and save the Alignia SmartConsole instance.
Step 6. When prompted, click OK to confirm the save of the SmartConsole configuration.

2.8

Specifying the instance of Performance Database (PMDB)
The Performance Database selection screen has a slightly different appearance.

Step 1. From the Database Settings Administrator dialog and with the Data Sources tab and
PMDB tab selected, click on the Down Arrow next to the DSN parameter.
Step 2. From the choice menu, select Alignia_Performance.
Step 3. Enter the User and Password combination that was created in 2.4.2 Selecting the Data
Sources on page 12.
Step 4. Click Apply.
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2.9

Completing the Installation
To complete the installation of Alignia:
Step 1. Select the General Events Repository - ThinkServer tab.
Step 2. Click Save and Exit.
Step 3. When prompted, click OK to confirm the Save action.
Step 4. Ar the Alignia services prompt, click Yes to restart the Alignia services that were
stopped during the installation process.
Step 5. You are now prompted to restart the machine on which you have installed Alignia but
there is an additional step still required, to complete the installation.

2.9.1

Registering SmartConsole
An instance of Orchestrator automatically opens, showing that the instance of SmartConsole is
currently unregistered.

Step 1. In the SmartConsole panel (red background) click Configure.
Step 2. In the Environment Settings, select SmartConsole as shown below:
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Step 3. In the SmartConsole Actions menu options in the right-hand panel of this display click
Edit this SmartConsole connection parameters and variables.
Step 4. In the SmartConsole Configuration - Connection section click Register User with
SmartConsole.
Note
This action causes a pop-window to be displayed. By default, pop-up windows are blocked,
so move the mouse pointer to the browser address bar and right-click on the pop-up icon.
From the drop-down menu change the current selection to ‘Always allow pop-ups from
127.0.0.1’. Click Done to confirm.
Step 5. If the po-up was blocked, see Note above, re-click Register User with SmartConsole.
Step 6. Enter the Windows User Authentication User and Password combination.
Step 7. At the Register SmartConsole dialog, click OK to confirm the successful registration.

Step 8. Return to the Alignia - Installshield Wizard and click Restart Now to complete the
Installation of Alignia.
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Chapter 3
3 Database Maintenance
3.1

Overview
Database maintenance allows you to define the periods of time over which operational, security, system
messages and performance data are kept. You can define settings for:

• Short Term Database: Keep details of events that are important to your current operational
status

• Historical Database: Keeps details of events that have preciously been recorded and may be
required for reporting purposes

• Archive Database: A repository of all previous events that is never deleted.
When database maintenance occurs, at a user-defined time and day, events are moved between the
databases to ensure continuity and accuracy of information.
Note
If no historical databases are configured the data is deleted from the short-term database
after the defined time period, without any transfer or backup of data.

3.2

Database Maintenance Configuration
Step 1. From the Desktop use the Administrator Search facility to open the Alignia Settings
Configurator.

Step 2. When prompted, enter the Windows User Authentication User Name and Password
combination. Click Login.
Step 3. From the Database Settings Administrator dialog, click the Maintenance tab.
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3.2.1

Setting the Schedule
The schedule controls the days and times at which the data for the selected event is moved between
databases. This can be set to different days and times for different events. The following system defaults
apply:

• For ThinkServer Events and Security Data: At 01.00 hours Sunday through Monday
• For SmartConsole BSM: At 03:00 hours Sunday through Monday
• For SmartConsole Messages: At 05:00 hours Sunday through Monday
• Performance Management (PMDB): uses a set of retention policies (see for 3.2.5 Configuring
the Performance Management Retention Levels on page 25 more information)
To change the existing schedule:
Use the Database Administration tabs to set the schedule for each element.

By default, all days are selected in the schedule.
Step 1. Click on a day and the name changes from emboldened text to normal to signify that
this day has been deselected. No movement of data will take place on this day.
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Step 2. Continue to remove or add days as required to complete the required day schedule.
By default, the time of data transfer is se to 01:00 hours. More than one time slot per day can be set for
the transfer.
Step 1. Click on a new time within the 24 hour clock at which you want the data transfer to start.
A tick mark appears to denote its selection. Minutes for the selected hour can be set by
using the selection box directly beneath the chosen hour(s).
Step 2. Click in any existing time slots that you want to remove from the schedule. The tick mark
is removed to indicate deselection.

3.2.2

Configuring the Alignia Events Databases
Step 1. From the Database Administration Settings dialog, select the General Events
Repository - ThinkServer tab.
Step 2. In the left-hand panel of this display click Alignia_Events. The associated database
settings are displayed in the main panel.

Short-term Database
The Short-term database was configured as part of the installation. The default time period for data
retention in this database is 62 days.
Step 1. If required, either overtype this entry or use the up/down arrows to change the current
setting.
Step 2. Click Disable Data Deletion if you want to permanently retain data in this database.

Historical Database
Step 1. Click on the Search icon

next to the DSN parameter to browse for the required

datasource via the Select Data Source dialog.

Step 2. Select the Machine Data Source tab.
Step 3. From the listed Data Sources, select Alignia_Events_Hist and click OK.
Step 4. On the SQL Server Login dialog, enter the User and Password combination that was
created in 2.4.2 Selecting the Data Sources on page 12. Click OK.
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The Historical database has a default time period for data retention in this database of 365 days.
Step 1. If required, either overtype this entry or use the up/down arrows to change the current
setting.
Step 2. Click Disable Data Deletion if you want to permanently retain data in this database.

Archive Database
Step 1. Click on the Search icon

next to the DSN parameter to browse for the required

datasource via the Select Data Source dialog.
Step 2. Select the Machine Data Source tab.
Step 3. From the listed Data Sources, select Alignia_Events_Arch and click OK.
Step 4. On the SQL Server Login dialog, enter the User and Password combination that was
created in 2.4.2 Selecting the Data Sources on page 12. Click OK.
There is no time retention period for archive data. It is kept indefinitely.
Step 5. Click Save to confirm the specified database settings.
Note
Click Save and Run to save the current settings and immediately run a data transfer session
between databases,

3.2.3

Configuring the Alignia Security Databases
Step 1. From the Database Administration Settings dialog, select the General Events
Repository - ThinkServer tab.
Step 2. In the left-hand panel of this display click Alignia_Security. The associated database
settings are displayed in the main panel.

Short-term Database
The Short-term database was configured as part of the installation. The default time period for data
retention in this database is 62 days.
Step 1. If required, either overtype this entry or use the up/down arrows to change the current
setting.
Step 2. Click Disable Data Deletion if you want to permanently retain data in this database.

Historical Database
Use the same procedure as when creating the Alignia_Events database but use the database
Alignia_Security_Hist instead.

Archive Database
Use the same procedure as when creating the Alignia_Events database but use the database
Alignia_Security_Arch instead.
Click Save to confirm the specified database settings.
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3.2.4

Configuring the SmartConsole Database
There are two elements to consider when configuring the SmartConsole Database:

• BSM: This records details of asset status changes in the SmartConsole and the information is
widely used to produce Service Level Agreement (SLA) reports.

• Messages: - This records details of messages generated by SmartConsole events.
Use the same procedures described when configuring the Alignia Events Databases.

• For the SmartConsole BSM Short-term Database use the Alignia_SmartConsole data
source.

• For the SmartConsole BSM Historical Database use the Alignia_SmartConsole_Hist data
source

• For the SmartConsole Messages Short-term Database use the Alignia_SmartConsole
data source.

3.2.5

Configuring the Performance Management Retention Levels
The Performance Management Retention levels dictate the period of time over which specific
performance records are retained. The retention levels are set by a specific areas in which performance
is measured by Alignia.
Step 1. From the Database Administration Settings dialog, select the PMDB tab.

The following retention policies are available:

• Orchestrator Default Retention Policy for Processes PAIs
• Default Retention Policy for ThinkServer
• Orchestrator Default Retention Policy for Business Application Metrics
• Default Retention Period for KMBSM Simulated User Experience
• Default Retention Period for KMBSM KPI
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For each retention policy the time duration and period can be set for each of the following options and
frequency level:

• Detail data
• Minutely data
• Hourly data
• Daily data
• Weekly data
• Fortnightly data
• Monthly data
• Quarterly data
• Semesterly data
• Yearly data
If required, you can change the length of time over which each individual option is retained by amending
the number and time period settings.
If any of the settings are changed, click Save to confirm the changes.
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Chapter 4
4 Requesting and Entering Keys using NiceLink
4.1

Overview
NiceLink Configurator is the door that our Client and Server products use to enter your network. The
main target of the NiceLink Configurator is to provide an easy way to define your network. Once you
have defined your network, every NiceLink enabled product will recognize it, and will be able to connect
to every system in the network.
Furthermore, the NiceLink Configurator provides a common front end for NiceLink enabled products.
This allows users to always work with the same simple, intuitive, and well known interface. If a user
wants to select a new system, change the properties of a system, change the configuration of a network,
or anything related to any system or to the network, it is done through the NiceLink Configurator.
NetLink Configurator can be downloaded from bp2.tango04.com

4.2

Requesting Keys
When your system is correctly configured to work with Tango/04 products you are ready to request the
activation keys.
To request keys:
Step 1. Click the Key Request button.
The Select Systems window appears.
In this window, you can select the system(s) for which you would like to request keys.
On the left side are all of the available defined system(s), and on the right side are the
system(s) for which you have requested keys.
Step 2. To select a system, either double click it or select it and click the right arrow.
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Figure 1 – NiceLink Configurator: Select Systems.

Click Next once you have selected the systems you would like keys for.
The program automatically retrieves all the necessary information to generate the keys
and the Selected Systems window appears.

Figure 2 – NiceLink Configurator: Selected Systems.

Step 3. Ensure that the displayed systems are those you need keys for, and click Next.
Step 4. In the next screen, you will enter the relevant contact information for yourself and your
company.
Important
In the comments section of the window, please indicate the Tango/04 products for which you
are requesting keys as well as other information that you consider important for the keys’
generation or sending.
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Figure 3 – NiceLink Configurator: Contact Information.

Step 5. The last window provides a summary of the information that will be written in the key
request file, such as the systems and contact information.

Figure 4 – NiceLink Configurator: Information Summary

If all of the information is correct, there are two ways for you to send us the information:

• Save: Click this button to create an XML archive that must be attached to an e-mail
to be sent to Tango/04 (the default e-mail is keys@tango04.net).

• Create Email: Click this button to create an e-mail message with the subject line Key
Request. Please, do not modify the message body, the e-mail body contains the
necessary information for generating the key. Either send the e-mail to your contact
at Tango/04 or to keys@tango04.net.
After you have completed these steps, Tango/04 will send you an XML file that contains the requested
keys.
The following chapter explains how to enter the requested activation keys.
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4.3

Entering Keys
Important
Tango/04 recommends entering keys using the same PC from where the keys were
requested, to avoid possible problems with a configuration that differs from the original. In
particular, the name of the system within NiceLink must be the same.
To begin the process of entering the activation keys click the Enter Key icon from the NiceLink
Configurator toolbar.

Figure 5 – Click the Enter Key icon

The Enter Product Activation Key screen appears.

Figure 6 – Enter Product Activation Key screen: Here you introduce the activation keys for the
Tango/04 products. Note that you can manually enter a single Product Activation Key or use a
Product Activation Key File to enter one or more keys on one or more systems.
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The keys for native iSeries products are introduced in each of the systems you have purchased, while
the keys for all other applications (Monitoring Engine, agentless ThinAgents, Tango/04 Portal, and so
on) are applied in the Windows server where these applications are installed.
Therefore, if licenses are purchased for both native and agentless iSeries products, it will be necessary
to introduce as many keys in the iSeries system (where the native agents are installed) as in the
Windows server where ThinkServer (including the agentless iSeries ThinAgents) is located.
The keys can be applied in two ways:

• Using a key file that includes the keys for various products and systems
• One by one, introducing only one key for one system and one product / distinct ThinAgent at a
time.

4.4

Entering Keys from a Key File
To enter a Product Activation Key file:
Step 1. Click the Search button to navigate to the correct file and select it.
Step 2. Click the Apply button to apply the keys to the iSeries systems (native agents) and all
other products.
If licenses for agentless iSeries ThinAgents are also purchased, proceed to step 3,
otherwise the process will end here.
NiceLink distributes all of the keys contained in the file to the systems which require
keys.

Figure 7 – Introduce the keys for the native iSeries ThinAgents and all other products except
agentless iSeries ThinAgents

Step 3. If it is necessary to activate the agentless iSeries ThinAgents, you must click the Enter
Key icon in the NiceLink Configurator toolbar to introduce the keys again (see Figure 5
on page 30). Click the Search button to navigate once more to the key file.
Step 4. This time select the Insert iSeries keys into a Windows system check box.
Step 5. Select the Windows server where the agentless iSeries ThinAgents are located from the
drop-down list box.
Step 6. Click the Apply button.
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NiceLink applies the keys for the agentless iSeries ThinAgents in the selected Windows
server.

Figure 8 – Introduce the keys for the agentless iSeries ThinAgents

Important
As explained in the previous steps, to activate the iSeries products (native and Agentless)
completely, it is necessary to apply the keys twice: once for the native system; and again for
the Windows system where ThinkServer is running.

4.5

Entering a Key to Activate Only One Product
To enter a Product Activation Key:
Step 1. Select the correct system which will store the key. It is usually the system you requested
the key from. In the case of iSeries Agentless keys, the system is the Windows server
where ThinkServer is running the agentless iSeries monitors.
Note
The iSeries Agentless key is the same key you would introduce on the iSeries system to
activate the native agents: if you enter it on the Windows System with ThinkServer it will
activate the iSeries ThinAgents, while if you enter it on the iSeries directly, it will activate the
iSeries native agents.
Step 2. Copy the key into the Key field.
Step 3. Click the Apply button.
NiceLink will enter the key in the system that has been selected in the previous step.
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Figure 9 – Entering a key to active only one product

Once the process has ended, click OK. You will then be able to work with Tango/04 products.
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Chapter 5
5 Removing Alignia
In the event you want to uninstall Alignia you can remove it using the Windows Control Panel.
For a complete uninstall:

• Remove Alignia
Note
Removing IIS and .Net is optional.
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Appendix A: Enabling Windows Integrated Authentication
This section will explain how to enable Windows Integrated Authentication in VISUAL Message Center
Web applications. This solution requires editing preferences in the following applications:

• Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager
• Web Browser

A.1

Internet Information Server Settings

A.1.1

IIS 7.x
To enable Windows Integrated Authentication in IIS 7:
Step 1. Open the Control Panel
Step 2. Click Turn Windows features on or off under the Programs option to open the
Windows Features window.
Step 3. Navigate to Windows Authentication by expanding the following branches: Internet
Information Services > World Wide Web Services > Security and select the
Windows Authentication check box.

Figure 10 – Installing Windows Authentication component

Step 4. Open the Internet Information Services Manager.
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Click the Windows Start button > Administrative Tools > Internet Information
Services (IIS) Manager
Step 5. Expand the Sites branch if it is collapsed and right-click on the Web Site for the specific
application to open the Properties window and double-click Authentication.
Step 6. Disable Anonymous Authentication and enable Windows Authentication by selecting
them in list and clicking the enable or disable action in the Actions panel.

Figure 11 – Enable Windows authentication

A.2

Web Browser Settings

A.2.1

Firefox
To enable Windows Integrated Authentication in Firefox:
Step 1. Open Firefox
Step 2. Type: about:config In the address bar
Step 3. Navigate to the network.automatic-ntlm-auth.trusted-uris preference in the
Preference List.
Right-click on the Preference Name, select Modify and type: http://serverName
where serverName is the name of the server where specific application is installed.
TIP: Multiple sites can be added separated by a comma.

Figure 12 – Modify the network.automatic-ntlm-auth.trusted-uris preference in Firefox
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A.2.2

Internet Explorer
To enable Windows Integrated Authentication in Internet Explorer (V11 or higher):
Step 1. Open Internet Explorer (v11 or higher)
Step 2. Click Tools from the menu bar and select Internet Options.
Step 3. Click the Security tab, select Local intranet and click the Sites button to add a new
site.

Figure 13 – Select Local intranet and click the Sites button

Figure 14 – Local Intranet Settings
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Step 4. In the Internet Options window click the Advanced tab and select the Enable
Integrated Windows Authentication check box.
Click OK to exit and save settings.

Figure 15 – Enable Integrated Windows Authentication
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B.1

Self-signed certificate creation on IIS
Step 1. Access the IIS Manager program.
Step 2. Open Server Certificates.
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Step 3. Click on Create Self-Signed Certificate.

Step 4. Click on the Alignia Website (this is the default website) and select Bindings.
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Step 5. Add a new binding with the following credentials:

• Type: https
• Port: 443
• SSL Certificate: previously created

Step 6. Remove Port 80 binding.
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B.2

Alignia sites configuration
Important
It is necessary to stop IIS before performing these changes.

B.2.1

Orchestrator Web
Modify the Orchestrator Web web.config file (backup the existing file) adding the following binding:

B.2.2

Bentham Service
Modify the Bentham.Service web.config file (backup the existing file)
Add the following binding

Modify the BenthamRawMapper binding
Replace:

With:
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Modify the mexHttpBinding endpoint
Replace:

With:

Modify the basicHttpBinding endpoint
Replace:

With:

Modify the jsonpBinding
Replace:

With:
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B.2.3

Bentham Web
Modify the Bentham.Web web.config file (backup the existing file first)
Modify the BasicHttpBinding_IBenthamServiceContract Binding
Replace:

With:

Important
Restart IIS at this point.

B.3

Alignia Settings Configurator
Step 1. Click on the Settings tab.
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Step 2. Set the Alignia port to 443 and enable SSL

B.4

Browser
Perform the follwoing actions in the browser:

• Clean the cache
• Access the Alignia Website using the https protocol
• Go to alignia settings > Access control
Step 1. Change the SharedObjectURL to https protocol.

Step 2. Change the Orchestrator connection to https
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EMEA (European, Middle-Eastern & African)
Headquarters

Latin American Headquarters

Tango/04 Computing Group S.L.

Avda. Federico Lacroze 2252, Piso 6

Avda. Meridiana 358, 12 B-C

1426 Buenos Aires Capital Federal

08027 Barcelona
Spain

Argentina

Barcelona/04 Computing Group SRL

Phone: +54 11 4774-0112
Phone: +34 93 274 0051

Fax: +54 11 4773-9163

Fax: +34 93 345 1329

info@barcelona04.net

info@tango04.net

www.barcelona04.com

www.tango04.com

North America (USA & Canada)

Sales Office in Brazil

Tango/04 Computing Group USA

Tango/04 Computing Group Brasil

PO Box 3301

Rua Turiassú, 591 - 5º Andar

Peterborough, NH 03458
USA

Perdizes

Phone: 1-800-304-6872

Cep: 05005-001 São Paulo
Brasil

Fax: 858-428-2864

Phone: +55 (11) 3675 6228

sales@tango04.net

Fax: +51 1 211-2526

www.tango04.com

brasil@tango04.net
www.tango04.com.br

Sales Office in Chile

Sales Office in Columbia

Barcelona/04 Computing Group Chile

Barcelona/04 Computing Group Colombia

Guardia Vieja 255, Of. 1601

Calle 125 nº 19-89, Piso 5º

Providencia

Bogotá, D.C.

Santiago

Colombia

Chile
Phone: + 57(1) 658 2664
Phone: +56 2 234 0898

Fax: +51 1 211-2526

Fax: +56 2 234 0865

info@barcelona04.net

info@barcelona04.net

www.barcelona04.com

www.barcelona04.com
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Sales Office in Peru

Sales Office in Italy

Barcelona/04 Computing Group Perú

Tango/04 Computing Group Italy

Calle Isaac Albeniz 555, Dpto 201 Urb

Viale Garibaldi 51

Las Magnolias

13100 Vercelli VC
Italy

San Borja
L 27 Lima
Perú

Phone: +39 0161 56922
Fax: +39 0161 259277

Phone: +51 1 640-9168

info@tango04.it

Fax: +51 1 211-2526

www.tango04.it

info@barcelona04.net
www.barcelona04.com
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About Tango/04 Computing Group
Tango/04 Computing Group is one of the leading developers of systems management and automation
software. Tango/04 software helps companies maintain the operating health of all their business
processes, improve service levels, increase productivity, and reduce costs through intelligent
management of their IT infrastructure.
Founded in 1991 in Barcelona, Spain, Tango/04 is an IBM Business Partner and a key member of IBM's
Autonomic Computing initiative. Tango/04 has more than a thousand customers who are served by over
35 authorized Business Partners around the world.

Alliances

Partnerships

IBM Business Partner
IBM Autonomic Computing Business Partner
IBM PartnerWorld for Developers Advanced Membership
IBM ISV Advantage Agreement
IBM Early code release
IBM Direct Technical Liaison
Microsoft Developer Network
Microsoft Early Code Release

Awards
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Legal Notice
The information in this document was created using certain specific equipment and environments, and it is limited in
application to those specific hardware and software products and version and releases levels.
Any references in this document regarding Tango/04 Computing Group products, software or services do not mean
that Tango/04 Computing Group intends to make these available in all countries in which Tango/04 Computing Group
operates. Any reference to a Tango/04 Computing Group product, software, or service may be used. Any functionally
equivalent product that does not infringe any of Tango/04 Computing Group's intellectual property rights may be used
instead of the Tango/04 Computing Group product, software or service
Tango/04 Computing Group may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter in this
document. The furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these patents.
The information contained in this document has not been submitted to any formal Tango/04 Computing Group test
and is distributed AS IS. The use of this information or the implementation of any of these techniques is a customer
responsibility, and depends on the customer's ability to evaluate and integrate them into the customer's operational
environment. Despite the fact that Tango/04 Computing Group could have reviewed each item for accurateness in a
specific situation, there is no guarantee that the same or similar results will be obtained somewhere else. Customers
attempting to adapt these techniques to their own environments do so at their own risk. Tango/04 Computing Group
shall not be liable for any damages arising out of your use of the techniques depicted on this document, even if they
have been advised of the possibility of such damages. This document could contain technical inaccuracies or
typographical errors.
Any pointers in this publication to external web sites are provided for your convenience only and do not, in any
manner, serve as an endorsement of these web sites.
The following terms are trademarks of the International Business Machines Corporation in the United States and/or
other countries: iSeries, iSeriese, iSeries, i5, DB2, e (logo)®Server IBM ®, Operating System/400, OS/400, i5/OS.
Microsoft, SQL Server, Windows, Windows NT, Windows XP and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Java and all Java-based trademarks and logos are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. UNIX is a
registered trademark in the United States and other countries licensed exclusively through The Open Group. Oracle
is a registered trade mark of Oracle Corporation.
Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of other companies.
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